
2. FORMATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF THE GERUND

The formation of the (past) gerund in -tvã(ya), -tví and '-(t)yil-(c)la has been

described in detail by Debrunner (1954) in Altindische Grunrnatik II:2 þp. 652-663 $$
484-487; pp. 781-789 $$ 635-640.Iæss circumstantial accounts including the non-past
gerund in -an have been furnished by Whitney (1889, p. 355ff.) and Renou (1930, p.

l24ff.; 1935). What has not yet þen considered in sufficient detail, however, a¡e the
inærparadigmatic relations and lexical constrains on the fomlation of the gerund-

2.1. SYNOPSIS OF THE FORMATION OF THE GERUNDS

The previous morphological accounts need not be repeated here, although it may be

convenient to include a brief résumé of the basic formal features of the gerund(s),

especially in relation to other non-finite forms. @tymological aspects of the allomorphs
will not be dealtwith until chapter 6.)

The non-past gerund is formed by adding the suffix -an (< -a-n) to the accented and

typically prefixed or compounded verbal root or stem, which appears in roughly the same

non-reduced form as in the passive aorist in -i (cf. Renou 1935, p. 359ff., p. 368ff.). The
root vowel has thus the gu4a grade, but a final vowel or medial -a- before a single con-
sonant takes the v¡ddhi grade, e.g. nãma+grâh-an (<.Jgrah) 'mentioning by name',
ai+lây-am (< ni+r/ti) 'hiding oneselfl. After a final -a-, the glide -y- is inserted before

the suffix, e.g. anga+sam+ã+khyã-y-a,m'naming the limbs', pã-y-aó pd-y-am (<
r/pä) 'while continuously drinking'. A final velar usually retains its point of aniculation (as

mostly in thematic action nouns; cf. \J/ackernagel 1896, p. 155; Debrunner 1954 -- Ai. Gr.

ll:2,p- 91ff.), but in analogy with the radical infinitive in -a¡r (-Ø-a¡r), it is occasionally
palatalized, e.g. TS 6.1.9.4 utsárgarn : MS 3.7.4 (80,2) utsárjam @enou 1935, p.

38If. fn. l; cf. chapter 6.Ø).
The past gerund is mostly formed from either the zero'grade root or a secondary verb

stem by adding the suffix -tvâ (in the Veda also -tví or -tváya) if the root or stem is
uncompounded, and -(t)ya (in the $.gveda altematively -(¿)ya) if the root or stem is

"prefixed" or compounded with a nominal stem or adve¡b. (ftre privative panicle a[a]+,
which attracts the accent, is not treated as a preverb, but laær there are exceptions, e.g. TU
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2. FORMATTON AND DISTRIBUTION OF TI{E GERI,JND

2.4 =2.9 =TÃ,8.2.4 = 8.2.9 
^prã¡grya 

'without having atrained', Horsch 1966, p. 187.)
The nvo classes of allomorphs of the past gerund are thus essentially complementary,

although the distributional rule became gradually relaxed, especially in non-standa¡dized
texts (starting with the generalization of -wä after compound causative stems to obviate the
less transparent sequence -aryta cf. Fürst 1916, p.72; Renou 1937,p.20f.; Debrunner
1954 = Ai. Gr. II:2, p. 661 $ 487).1 By the Middle Indo'Aryan period the complemenra-
riness is entirely lost, reflecting, as it were, the natu¡al tendency to uniform symbolization
in morphology (cf. Mayrthaler l98l). of the free variants, only -rvä (after the ggveda
also -cuâ) and'-(r)ya a¡e used in both the vedic and classical (incl. Epic) language. The
va¡iant in -tví is obviously a (north-)western dialectal allomorph, which occu¡s one and a
half times as often as -wâ in the Bgveda. Elsewhere it is mostly replaced by -wá without
any perceptible change of meaning (cf. Bloomfield & Edgerton 1930, p. 281). The variant
in -tváya occurs only nine times in the Bgveda, and a dozen times in the rest of the Vedic
literature. The suffix -tvinarn, which was probably a dialectal or stylistic variant
interchangable with -cvâ and -rví, is given as a vedic form in p 7.1.48 (Kãs.: pitvlnam
< {pã 'drink'; iççviaam . {y"j 'sacrifice'), but its accent and exact use or stylistic value
a¡e unknown. Its reflexes a¡e found in Middle and New Indo-Aryan (cf. 6.3).

The root tends to take the same (reduced) form before the w-suffixes as before the past
participle -¡.â-l-¡l-, e.g. g¡h-I-tvá : ggh-i-tå- (< {grah 'grasp'). The union-vowel -i-
(-i-), which tends to cause strengthening of the root, is occasionally added in analogy with
the -tu-infinitives or present stem, especially if formal analogy with the past participle
would produce a form of the pattern úilnlØ-weli,e.g.jaa-i-rví (*jä-tvi) : jáû-i-roh :

ie-cá- (< {¡an 'beget'); aarr-i-cvã (*ngr-rvã) : narr-i-run : 8r-r-0a- (< l¿r¡ .dance;¡.

Sometimes there is vacillation between a fuller and a weaker foml of the root, e.g.
sya(a)c-tvã: Ð/ant-tum < {syand 'flow' (P 1.1.40, 1.2.18-26). As the infinitive, but
less often, and mainly in later texts, the gerund (and occasionally also ttre past paniciple) is
sometimes formed from (or influenced by) the present stem. Thus already in the $gveda:
dat-cvvya < r/de 'give' (pres. stem dad-), cf. dar-ta- past pple, but dã-run infinitive.

The variant '-(t)yã, which is found outside the Bgveda only sporadically meti causa
(e.g. in the gãthã AÃ 2.3.8 (3) viyúye [< vi + {yu 'separate'], Horsch 1g66, p. 149),
is more than twice as frequent as '-(t)ya in the Bgveda, occurring often even when the
metre does not require it (cf. Benfey 1879, p. 32ff.; Bloomfield & Edgenon 1932, p. 226

$ 456; Debrunner 1954 = Ai. Gr. II:2, p. 781 g 635b). The accenr is always on the roor or
verb stem, which mostly takes the weakest form. Vocalization of the semivowel in -(t)yale
(> -(¡)ialã) is quite cornmon in the $ryeda and the addition of the t-incrcment afrer a short

r On ¡he other hand, occasionally it is the ending -ye that has been generalized to simplexes, espe-
cially in Epic and Buddhist Samkit, and frequently when the gerund has an adposition-like function, ã.g.
gçùyr 'having taken; wirh',usyr 'having dwelt, spent', ciacya .having thoughq seeing that' (cf.
lVhimey 1889, p. 355 g 989a; Debrunner 1954 = Ai.Gr. IL2, p. 289 9640).
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2. FORMATION A}¡D DISTRIBUTION OF THE GERI,JND

root vo$rel or vocalized final nasal occurs under roughly the same conditions as for root
nouns and gerundives in -(t)ya-, e.g. {tan 'sretch' > +tatya. Altematively the shon frnal

ofthe root is lengthened, or, especially in the later language, the fin¿l nasal is presenied (in

analogy with the present stem or infinitive), e.g. {guh 'hide' > +guhya/gùhya; r/yu

'yoke' >+¡/utya/ynya;{gam 'go' > +gatyalgamy.;./tto 'stretch' > +tacyaltiya.
The conjugational or causative formative -ay- is usually dropped before -(t)ya (e.g.

vi+cint-ya < vi+{cint-ay 'think'), except when the preceding syllable is short. Hence

the more rranspÍuent suffix -(i-)cvã is often used after prefrxed causative stems. Roots

ending in -ã mostly retain the final vowel, but some roots have altemative weakened forms
in -I- or (-ø)-i- before the gerundial suffix -(e)yal-a,e.g. {pa 'drink' > +gâ-yal+gi-ya.
Benfey (1879) and Zubaty (1889) operated with -ãya as a special ending of the gerund for
roots ending in -ã, but this is unnecessary, since final -ã is not always lost before -yz, cf .

infinitive like pra+khy^i < +khy-a-e; Durr 1951, p. 15). Also -(t)yah is sometimes

added to the present base, e.g. +dadya< {dã 'giue'. In the Bgveda there is some analogy

with the gerundive in -(tÞa-, which, however, has the full grade of the ¡oot more often.

The inærparadigmatic relations of the gerundial forms are illustraæd in the table below.

Root
m11-
Àe¡-
g¡m-

D!ÊS. sûems infinitive
máaye-/menu- mlntrve
ht î/ gh ¡- I ii gh¡¡- h á¡tum
gúm(e)-/grcche- g{atum

!a$!P¡e ¡rec¡¡¡ú:c gen¡nd

m¡rá- +mrû)r¡- mewí,+merya/+manye E+
hrt{- +ghryt-lghãryr- hetvil,+ûr[tye
grÈ¿- gâmya- g*vî,+gât7ú+gaotr U S

pitvá,+píyel+piya E
ûitvi,+híye
dettví¡dáya,/+dádyr AV

pi- pi-lpíbr- pãtum pitá- pét.-
ti- J*h:e/ilø- hâtum hig{-/hitá- heyr-
de- drdal6o.ó16î- dôtun dettó- dêyt-

i-
si-
lrü-
stu-
tg-
str-
ri-

eli-þytJil¡- étuo icl- icTtliyt icví,+icye,+lyye B/+iye C

se-lsry,- s.yitüm s¡ticá- +íé.yy.- Sryi¡v¡,+l¡yya
S¡4ô/gu- SrocuE sn¡¡l- srú¡tr-/Sravtr- E+ Jru¡ví,+sr{rcyr
s¡ivr-/steu/scu- rlotun s¡url- rtûtyr-/stevyr-E ¡¡urvi,+soútyr/+stüyrE+
tt4ó/u-/fúó/tur- t{rcua tftó- kgtyt-ltíryl- tfùvÍ,+tf'tyr
stg4í/ì-/stgçó/û- stlrt¡ve st¡tô-/stirnó- stpyr- B+ sqrvlsrirrvi,+sti'ryr/+stçtyr
tárltir/sur- tar(i)tuo tir4l-/rur4l- +sü'r7r- ? tircvi,+ci'ryú+tlrytB+

krrm- tn/im¡- tr¿mi-/triri¡¡umE+ lr¡rirtá- kra,l]rmy* tri¡ir-/t¡rairvi E+. +trlûyr
crr- c{n- cáritum cerirt-/cirÎl-U+ ctrye- crr[i]tvi/crrivlci¡¡v¡,+c¡rt¡
vrs- vise- ves(i)rurn ugitá-/uççe-/vesita- uçye- uçiovô/uç¡vi,+úçye
sis- ú¡3/sit- sãs(i)tum siçt¿-/s¡s(i)ra- sisyt-lsiEy¡-B+ i¡3irv¡/tsiççv¡,+si;t¡./+s¡syr
sya(n)d- s7{ade- sy¡l¡¡ttum syenná- ? syl(r)rcví,+sya(a)dye
¡çt- ^g'rya- nerc(i)tum trfrtl- ? ¡erti¿v¡
Ed- n¡r/mfj- mi/ar¡¡um/rjitum mç¡tá-/mçjite -márjye aççvloirjitvi,+a¡'jyrl+oirjyr

(The accent is noted when attested and variant forms are mostly given in chronological
order; the abbreviations a¡e as in Whitney (1885): AV = Athan¡aveda, B = Brãhmanq C

=Classical, E=Epic, S =Sútra,U=Upanigad, * =grâÍrmarians' form.)
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A MRMATION AI.¡D DISTRIBUTION OF THE GERUND

It can be seen that the genrnd confomrs prosodically more closeþ with the past participle in

-tâ-l-tâ- (and so also with the ti-de¡ivatives) than with any other verb-form. This is
especially conspicuous in the case of the simplex -cv-forms, although the (compounded)

gerund does not follow the preverbal accentuation ofthe (cornpounded) past paniciple.

A good illustration of the impact of the past participle is the form ¿t-wäya (<'/ad
'eat'), which after the Athan¡aveda is replaced by iag-dhtVya (<'/jefç 'eat') obviously

due to the lack of a past participle from lad (Debrunner 1954 = Ai. Gr. II:2, p. 659). On

the other hand, in the later period, the gerundial suffixes tend to be added to the present

stem. The formal vacillation and confused interparadigmatic relations of the gerund thus

reveal its innovative characte¡ and comparatively recent incorporation in the Old Indo-
Aryan non-finite paradigm.

2.2. OCCTJRRENCE AND LEXICAL CONTEXTS OF THE GERUND

Though not very frequent in the oldest documents, the past gerund is found to be formed

from a large number of mostly primary roots already in the $g- and Atharvaveda. In the

Brãhma4as its frequency as a verb-form is already about th¡ee times greater than in the

Bgveda, while in the Epic and Classical literature it is, relatively speaking, about ten times

as conrmon as in the $gveda. By contrast, the non-past gerund shows a decreasing
frequency after the Middle Vedic period (cf. Renou 1935, p. 371).

2.2.A. BGVEDA

The past gerund occr¡rs with rather uneven distribution about 175 times in the $gveda, ie.
on an average only once per 60 stanzas ('¡cas'¡.2 However, nearly half of the occur-
rences are concentrated to only 30 hymns, while l7 a¡e contained in only I sentences
(1.104.1c, 2.37-3c,3.32.1cd,3.4E.4cd, 10.15.6ab, 10.65.7c, 10.109.7, 10.162.5ab).

By contrast, the non-past gerund is extremely rare at this stage (according to Delbräck
1888, p. 404f. only RV 4.17.3, 10.165.5 and AV I0.7.42,4.16.2), being more or less

indistinguishable from an adverbial accusative (cf. \rVhimey 1889, p. 360 g 995a).

The past gerund is attested from some 65 primary or secondary roots in the $gveda.
The Atharvaveda adds only about 30 new roots to this lot. In the $gveda approximately
every third occurrence of the gerund is thus from a different root, while ttre corresponding

2 Earlier accounts based solely on Delbrück (1874) arut Arnold (1897) give tclo tow numbers, e.g. 167
ocçunences in the $gveda according o Renou (1940).
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2. FORMATION AI.¡D DISTRJBUTION OFTI{E CER,U¡¡D

ratio in the Athan¡aveda is a little less.

The following is a comprehensive list of the simplex or compounded verbs that form the
gerund in the $gveda (the superscript numeral indicates number of occurrences if greater

than 1; repetitions ar€ not counted):

ã+ac- 'bend', ã+&y- 'favour', ava/pra+as- 'th¡ow off/fonh', agilabhT3lillpnci+i- 'go
on/agains/forward,/towards', prati+iç- 'sea¡ch for', pra*aqrata- (<./ç) 'set in motion',
kf-7 'make', akhthali+t¡- 'make a croaking/jubilant (?) noise', ¿rarL+tf- 'preparc',
vi+tgt- 'rend asunder', abhi+kran- 'attack', abhi+ Lhye-2 'behold', gam-2'go',
eva@3lpaÅþam+gam- 'go downto /come/surround/come together', apalabhi+gur-
'threaten/welcome, extoll', guh- 'conceal', prati/sa¡13+gra(b)h- 'receive/seize',
kar?a/pãda2lhtsta2+grah- 'grasp the ea¡/foot/hand', anu+ghuç- 'announce',
aþNl2lgrati2(?3Vvil(?sam)+cakç- 'look towa¡dsþerceive/survey/behold' , ni+cãy-z
'perceive, regard', jatS- 'eat', jan- 'give birth to', juç-3 'find taste for', pari+cap- 'heat
up', vi+ti.- 'pass across/through', dã- 'gSve', ã3lgari+dã- 'take/give âwâ]', putrar+dã-
'give back', a¡i+div- 'play higher/ahead', ä+dr-2 'direct one's attention to', drS- 's€e',
a¡ru+dfs- 'look aftel', abhi+pad- 'fall upon', pã-ll 'drink', pú- 'purify', pra+pruth-
'snort', vi+bedh- 'drive away', bhaj- 'partake of, share', bhid- 'split', vi+bhid- 'split
into pieces', bhú-5 'become', abåi+bhü- 'ovefcome', ã+bh¡- 'fetch', rnõ- 'fashion',
vi/sa¡n+¡nã- 'measure ouy'equally', sa-+ail- 'close (one's eyes)', vi+o.uc-2'r€lease',
ã+mus-2'rob', nobaya- (< {muh) 'confound', aÂu+mfj- 'grope for', ãhilvi+yu-
'draw to oneself/fasten/separate', t ¡¡-6 'yoke', (a+)ytdh- '(not to) fight', ã/san+rabh-
'grasp/take hold of , ¡i+rudh- 'repress', abhi+vap- 'scatter over', yis-3 'busy oneself,
vg-2 'encompass', v¡j- 'tum (down)' (or: vrasc- 'cut down'), abhi/ã+vgu- 'get the
better oflturn hither', vgç- 'rain', abhi+vlag-2 'seize (by the throat?)', sasr+se-
'sharpen', Sro- 'hear', íífupîlnlt4+sad- 'sit down (at t ã)', vi+sah- 'conquer',
ava+se- 'unyoke', skabh- 'support', upa+s3hã- 'go up to', s.o.ã- 'bathe', ud+s¡ã-
'swim up', 'h,tr-9 'slay', vi+åas- 'smite away', åã-7 'leave', ati/san+åã- 'missþull
oneselftogether'.
(For a complete list of all the occurrences of the gerund in the $gveda, see appendix 1.)

The majority of these verbs a¡e ransitive and prirnarily punctual or telic by aspect, which
a¡e features particulady amenable to the expression of succession (rather than co-
occurrence or æmporal overlap) of action.

On the other hand, there are also some stative and durative atelic verbs, e.g. prari+./is
'sea¡ch for' (ex. 138), asu+llrfÉ 'grope for', which are heuristically more valuable,

since they should provide contexts amenable to the expression of concomitant action. In
othe¡ words, if the gerund is temporally unmarked, it slnuld express a concomitant action

at least when formed from such verbs (cf. 2.3.8 and 3.2-3.3).
In all these forms, the root appears in the reduced grade, except when it ends in -ãÇya)
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2. FORMATÏON AND DISTRIBUTION OF THE CERI.'ND

or when the union-vowel Gi-) intervenes, e.g. mohay-i-rvâ 'having confounded' (caus.

< {mr¡h 'be confused', cf. prãrp-ya 'having set in motion', caus. < ./g 'go') and jan-i-
rví (vs. stabh-i-wí). The semivowel in -tv- is consonantal, while the one in -(t)y- is

vocalic in ten cases, due to a preceding long syllable (cf. Debrunner 1954 = Ai. Gr. II:2,
p.781 $ 635a).

The quantiry of the final vowel of -(t)ya can be determined in 80 cases. In more than

half of the cases (= 50) it is long contrary to metrical requirements, suggesting that the

shon vowel is secondary (cf. Benfey 1879, p. 32ff.; Bloomfield & Blgerton 1932,p.226
$ 456; Debrunner 1954 = Ai. Gr. II:2, p.781 $ 635b).

The number of uncompounded roots forming the gerund is 25, while the number of
compound roots is nearly twice as great, approximately 30 verbs never appearing as

simplex in this form. Against 69(+1) simplex forms in -tv-, there are 107(+3?) compound
forms in -(t)y-, the ratio between simplex and compounded gerunds being ca. 0.7.

In one case (á+yud-dhvi 10.108.5c) the privative particle is prefixed to the root, while
in eight cases the root is preceded by a nominal or adverbial stem: karnaletc.+grah- (>

+gihyalã)'grasp the earletc.', akhthali+tg- (> +kfeyút) (ex. 186,3.3.4), ararir+kg-
'prepare', puaar+dã- (> +dãya) 'give back'. In the Atha¡vaveda the former type of
formation is found only five times, two of which cases are in loans from the $gveda (see

2.2.8.). With the exception of nominal cvi-formations (e.g. SB brehmanl+bhúya
'having become a Brahman') and certain prehxed indeclinables (e.g. hirir+kftya 'having
uttered hidl'), such compounded forms are subsequently replaced by forms in -am or
analytic constructions (cf. Debrunner 1954 = Ai. Gr. II:2, p. 786 g 639bff.).

The variant -tví (37x) is more than half as frequenr as -wâ (23x), while -tvâya (9x) is
least frequent and latest in occurrence. These free variants occur in more or less similar
contexts. However, the roots kg- 'do, make', jus- 'be(come) pleased with', and viç-
'apply/busy oneself uke only -tví, appearing in this fomr only twice outside the late first,
tenth or eighth book: Lgrví (5x), juství (3x), visrví (3x). By conrasr, of yuj- 'yoke',
only yuk-tvâ (4x) and yut-tväya (1x) occur.

Contrary to Bloomfield & Edgerron's (1932, p. 281 g 598a) conclusion, ir does not
appear frrom the $gvedic evidence that -tvá is of any more recent origin than -tví, because
like the latter, it is found twice already in the ninth book (pirvá 9.23!1a,9.108.2a), while
the latter is relatively speaking more frequent than the former in the late tenth book

It may be of some signifïcance from the point of view of the dialectal and cultural
differentiation of the ggvedic Aryans that the typically ggvedic va¡iant pirví (vs. prrvá)
'having drunk' occurs preferably in collocation with the name for the specifically Bguedic
cult-drink Soma (cf- RV 3.40.7, 8.76.10, 10.55.8, 10.113.1) vs. rhe pre-ggvedic cult-
drink madhu- 'mead', which, nevertheless, stands for the same thing in the said contexts.
Similarly, hacví (vs. hatvá) is slightly more common with reference to slaying Dasyus or
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Dãsas than other kinds of enemies. But in view of the small number of observations, these
collocations are hardly yer starisrically meaningful.

In addition to the above ca- 175 certain occurences of the genrnd, th€re are (at least)
three doubdul cases: sarircáts-yã 1.165.12c, praricátsyã 1.124.8b and nicha¡pfdhya
1.166.9b. The npo last-mentioned forms a¡e preferably to be analyzed as gerundives, the
first against sãyana, Grassmann (1873) and oldenberg (1909), but with the padapãgha-

text, Geldner (1951) and Renou (1940), the latte¡ against all authorities except Säya4a and
the Padapãrha: RV 1.124.8b svásã wásre jyâyæyat yónirn ãraig ápairy asyãS
praticátsyva 'the sister has left herplace for the elder sister, she moves away from her
like one who is to be seen again'; RV 1.166.9ab vicvã¡i bhadrâ naruro rácieçu vo
mithtspfdhyeva tavisâay âhitã 'all blessings, like forces to be vied for, are loaded on
your \pagons, O Maruts!' (Sãyana: balãdhityãr paresparaspardhãvisayãql). Cf.
Geldner: "Alle schönen Sachen sind auf euren wagen, o Manrç aufgeladen, die Kråifæ, die
gleichsam miteinander wetteifern", which inærpretation renders the gerund adnominal
rather than adverb al by construction. The ambiguous form in Rv 1.165.12c saùclkgyã
marutas ca¡drávar¡a áchãnta ne (= KS 9.8.19, MS 4.11.3) is interpreted as a gerund
by the Padapãtha, Sãyaqa and Oldenberg (1909), bur as a gerundive by Grassmann (1873,

s.v.) and Geldner (1951): "ihr Marut, goldfarbig aussehend habt mir jetzt gefallen". If
sarircát¡yã is a gerund, its implicit subject would be a dative experiencer in spite of the
pr€sence of a nominative animare agentive subject (cf.4.2,4.2.8\. Aufrecht (1E88, p. 2)
suggested that abhikh)zã (1.148.5c, 8.23.5c, r0.112.10a) is a haplological fomration for
abhlkhyîya (cf. Debrunner 1954 = Ai. Gr. Íl:2,p.782 g 635d). However, it is more
safely considered a regular instnrmental: '[with] splendour, gracious look'.

The distribution of the allomorphs of the gerund over rhe ten books of the $.gveda
appears f¡om the following table. (V = Vãlakhilya hymns of the 8. book. The 'rario' gives
the average number of occrurences per stanza.)

Bmk Srturzas -li)wâ -rváya -li)rví
1. 2005 6
2. 429 I
3. 626 0
4. s89 0
5. 727 2
ó. 765 1

7. 842 0
8. 1641(+80tvl) 2
9. 1108 2
10. t754 9

Sums: 10486 (10566) 4 (+!v)

4
4
3
1

1

I
2
3
2

16

L7

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
I
0
I
I

(+tv)

-(t)yal-(ùa
25 (+3?)
I4
13

5
3
4
3

5
1

34
107

Sum Ratio
35(+3?) rl57
19 rr23
16 Lß9
6 1/98
6 Urzr
6 Llt28
5 1/168

ll(+rv) lll49
5 11222

6r rt26
l7É(+L+!) tlû
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2 FORMATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF THE CERUND

The distribution is skewed in a way that cannot be explained by the time parameter alone,
i.e. the relative chronology of the books or individual hymns, as roughly established by
Wüst (1927) and Arnold (1900).3 Whereas some of the generally late books (1 and 10)
do show the expected high frequency ofthe genrnd and some ofthe oldest books (9 and 4-
7) low frequency (though not as low as suggested by Renou's and Kuiper's deficient
accounts), the comparatively old second and thirrd books show far too high a frrequency of
the genrnd for this to be understood within the limits of a standa¡d deviation of disuibution:
The statistical deviation from the average ratio is as much as 4 s for the second book and
neady as great for the thi¡d book, while even 3 q would be expected only once in 370
cases (!), given a normal distribution (cf. sigurd 1970, p. 132). Equally surprising is the
low frequency of the gerund in the generally late eighth book.

This skewed distribution proves that the use of the gerund was a function of genre or
discoune type just as much as of time. The tendency of the gerund to cluster in contexts
referring to the deeds of Indra and other dynamic gods (cf. the high frequency of the
gerund in the second book) corroborates the view that it was a fairly productive formation
in early &gvedic times, but resricted to certain geues or discou¡se types before it was
generally accepted into ttre more conservative hieratic diction (cf. Kuiper 1967, p. 95f.).

It cannot be without historical significance that some of the oldest occurrcnces of the
gerund a¡e in conrexts referring to Indra, which is a specifically Bgvedic god, just as the
gerund is a specifically Indo-Aryan (vs. Indo-Iranian) innovation. According to Arnold
(1900, p. 475) there is cumularive evidence that the hymn RV 2.20 (Bd:. hatví desyún
âya$r ¡rt t¡lri¿ 'having slain the Dasyus, he (= ¡¡¿.u¡ tore down the adamant fortresses')
belongs to the oldest srrarum of the $.gveda, despite rhe occurrence of the gerund. cf. Rv
2.12.3 (= ex. 72), 2.I?.6, 2.20.8 and, RV 2.15.4-6:

(94) Rv 2.r5.4ab
sá pravolhÍ.n parigûtyã dabhírer visyam úhãg âyudham iddhé agnáu
'llaving besieged the aMuctors of Dabtriti, he burnt the whole arsenal in the lit firc.'

(95) RV 2.rs.s
sá -rm matí¡ir dhúni¡n éror aram¡ãr sô asaätfn aperray* svasrl
tá otsnâya rtytm abhl prá tasthu$ sómasya tâ máda iadras catara
'He stopped this great rushing (river Dhuni) from moving, he brought the non-
swimmers across safe and sound. Having emerged from the water, they ¡eached out
for wealth. In intoxication of Soma Indra did this.'

3 Noæ rhat ¡he relative chronology of the books of the g.gveda and especially that of the individual
hymns as esablistred by prosodic and linguistic criæria is unc¡røin and inferior to conclusions based on
themoreprimarycriæriaof repetitionsandva¡iations(Bloomñeld 1900, 1916; Keittr 1912,p.726).
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(96) RV 2.15.9ab

svápneaãbhylrpyã cúmuriri dhú¡.irir ca jaghántha dástnm prá dabhítim
ãvaþ
'Having covered Cumuri and Dhuni with sleep, you killed Dasyu, (but) you helped

out Dabh¡ti.'

The gerund occurs 53 times (corresponding to roughly one third of all the occurrences)

with Indra as against 17 times with Agni as its subject. However, relatively speaking it is
most frequent with reference to the lesser ggvedic gods B¡haspati and $.bhu, while it is
relatively more frequent even with reference to the All-Gods (Visvedevã$) and the Maruts

than with reference to Agni. As can be expected, it shows the lowest frequency (5x) with
(the god or drink) Soma as its subject, although it does frequently appear in contexts

relating to Indra's or other gods' drinking Soma.

The skewed distribution of the gerund is also pardy a consequence of its somewhat

stereotyped contexts, cf. the following list of the most coûrmon lexical collocations of the

gerund (the supencript numeral refers to the total number of a certain root in the gerund

form):

{sed2o '[Gods] sit down lat sacrifice, worship]' + (i) 'to enjoy Soma or sacrifice'
(1.109.5c, 1.177.4d, 2.36.2c, 3.21.1d, 3.35.6c, 6.40.1c, 6.52.13d, 6.68.1ld,
10.14.5d, 10.15.6a, 10.17.8c, 10.f 12.3d); + (ii) 'protect, confer favor' (2.3.8d,
4.4.12c')

r/palr '[Indra] drink [Soma]' + (i) 'get strong, bull-like, superior' (1.4.8a ,3.40.7c,
8.92.6u 9.108.2a, 10.113.1d); + (ii) 'conque¡, kill enemy' (9.23.7a,10.55.8c)

.ihanro'[Indra] kill [Dasyus, foes]'+ (i)'freewaters'(1.103.2b, 2-12.3c); + (ü)'tear
down, annihilate fortress, etc.' (1. 100. 18b, 2. 17.6d, 2.20.8d, 3.34.9d)

lgra(b)he (i) '[Indra, Agni] seize [riches]' + 'give, bring' (1.53.3c, 3.54.15d,

10.46.6c); (ii) 'seize [imb]' + 'bring' (8.70.15a, 10.85.26a, 10.109.2d); + (iii)
'desroy' (4.18.124 10.27.4d)

r/game '[ndra] come' + 'enjoy Soma, sacrifice' (3.35.8c, 3.42-7c,3.50.1b)
r/¡¿9'[we-group] leave'+ 'slander [and go, succeed]' ( 5.53.14b, 10.14.18c)
ri¡o'[Indra] come, go against, attack' + 'destroy enemy' (4.32.10d,9.55.4b, 10.116.5d)
r/yuj6 '[Indra, $.bhus] yoke [wagon, horses]' + 'come, go [here, to gods]' s(1.161.?d,

I.l77.ld, 1.177.3c, 5.40.4c.)
./"¡s3 '[pious personage] apply onself lin Soma making, worship]' + '¡eceive

immortaliry, status' (1. I 10.4a, 3.60.3d, 10.94.2c)

It will be seen that thrce roots (sad- 'sit (down)', pã- 'drink' and han- 'slay, smite') with

about half a dozen different t]ryes of contexts stand for t\¡,o fifths of all the occurrcnces of
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the gerund in the Bgveda- On the other hand, the majority of the contexts of the gerund are

much less st€reotlryed.

Another factor affecting the distribution of the genrnd is the discourse fi¡nction of the
passagcs it occu¡s in. Acco¡ding to Longacre's (1976, p. 20O) classification (see table
below), there are just four basic typ€s of discourse, as characterizedby the intersections of
two different æxt linguistic para¡neteß, which ogether define four featu¡e sets:4

-pmjected
+succession narrative discourse:

1ß' Person
agent oriented
accomplished time
chronological linkage

-succession expository discourse:
no necessary person reference
(subject maaer orienæd)
time notfocal
logical linkage

+projected
procedural discourse:
non-specific peñion
patient-oriented
projected time
chronological linkage

hortatory discourse:
2. penon
addressee orientod
(mode, nottime)
logical linkage

Any (written or spoken) text may contain any number of discourse t¡rpes, according to the
communicative function of the passage in question. Thus all of these discou¡se types are
found in the $gveda, although hortatory and narrative discourse predominate due to the
general contents ofthe text.

It appears that the $gvedic gerund is most frequent in narrative and procedural
discourse (which rely upon chrcnological linkage) and somewhat less frequent in hortatory
discoursg cæcrrring especialty with topics like heroic slaying of foes, drinking of Soma
and coming to the Soma sacriñce or rescue. In narr¿tive discou¡se the mood is typically
indicative or injunctive, while in procedural and honatory discourse, imperative, optative
or conjunctive. It hardly appears in expository discourse, which is rare in the B.gveda and
which does not rely upon chronological linkage.

Although there is a tendency for the gerund to acquire a wider range of discourse
functions after the B gveda" this distribution is common in all periods. In combination with
the (related) fact that the gerund is mostly a uansitive and puncnrral or relic verb (cf. 2.3-B),
we may then establish a certain functional 'frequency profile' (concept uken from Karlsson
1985) of the gerund for each period/genre.

4 tt migtrt be objected that this classification is circular, since e.g. 'chronological linkage' follows from
'succession' and vice versa- On ttre other hand, 'chronological linkage' is not an isolaæd feaune defining
'narrative disco¡¡rse'. I.e. tl¡e releva¡rce of tbe classification is ttæ globality or intemal consisæncy of the
features. ('hojectod' means: 'gives instuctions about how o proceed in ægard to tlre subi>ct maúer'.)
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2.2.8. ATHARVAVEDA

With about 260 occurrences (280 counúng the secondary books 19-20), which gives an

average of one occrtrrence per appr. 17 verses, the gerund is nearly thrce times as frequent

in the Athawaveda as in the $gveda. The total number of roots forming the gerund is

somewhat larger than in the Bgveda (= 70), and the number of new primary or secondary

roots that form the gerund is ca. 30, marked with an asterisk in the following list.
(Superscript numerals in square brackets refe¡ to the secondary books 19 and 20. A star

over a preverb indicates that the root is not attested with that preverb in the gerund form in
the Rgveda.)

ã+ac- 'bend' (< RV), e2t{/*ud/*ud+ãl*ntl*gar-alÍPratt)l*sam+ã2+i- 'come/go up/
down/away/againsVcome together', *¡-3 'go', *nis+ç 'separate', *prati+arpaya- (<'rlr)

'send against', *talpaya-2 (< {tlp) 'fonn, fabric ate',lr-42f21'do', *¿*O- 'tum back',
*nanas+þ- 'bow down to', pari+*kçt- 'cut around', *ll*gttãl*gari+tra.o- 'enter

/stride fortly'step alound', *tri- 'buy', gam-3ttl 'go', *[anu]/*abhi+san/san4+gan-

'lfollow]/come together (to)', san+*gi- 'swallow up', gra(b)h-l[2] 'seize',
*[ni]/prati/*vi/san+gra(b)h- 'seize/receive/spread ouVgrab', üast¿4+grah- 'take the

hand', *cãy- (= ci-) 'perceive', *ci- 'gather', vi+*chid- 'cut apart', jaks-2 'eat',
abhiltlVsam+*jit- 'conquer', [ã+*!an- 'extend'], [*t¡h- 'tread upon'], *tl-2 'traverse',
de-6tll 'give', *praci+a+da- ? 'give back' (? = prati+ã+dûe- 'aim against', cf. BRW
s.v. and Roth 1894, p. 681; Whitney 1905, p. 566: 'fit'), ã2l*up¿/*sam+ã/+dã-
'take/put on/take all together', punar+dã- 'give back' (= RV), drs-2 'see', *para+dfs-

'see afat', e2/*pari+*dhã- 'put on', vi+*dhu- 'shake âlvâj', parã+*ai- 'lead away',
*pac-g 'cook', *pat- 'fall', *ã/*pra+pad- 'reach/go forward', pã-2 'drink', *samnrã-

'd¡ink all up', pü- 'purify' (= RV), *ba¡dh-3'bind', bhaj- 'partake' (= RV),
vi+*bhãjaya- (<l/Unaj) 'distribute", bhù-a3t+21 'become', *abii+sam/*sam+b[ù-
'turn into/become (fully)', ud/ai+*n aj-'emerge/immerge', [*apa+mã-'measure off ],
*mli-2'wipe', *apa+m¡i- 'wipe off , *ytj-s'sacrifice', ud+*yam- 'hold up', t'uj-ltll
'yoke', [sam+rabh- 'seize together'], *ruh- 'ascend', *ã+ruh- 'ascend', labh-2 'take',

sam+*lup- 'tear up', [ud+*vah- 'carry up'], *vid-3'find', [vg- 'encompass' (= RV)],
upa/pra2+*vis- 'sit down upon/enter', *pari+viç- 'serve', *pra+ã+v¡- 'envelop',
tapa+ã/abhi(=RV)/ *ni+vçt- 'rum away from/turn back', sam+sã- 'sharpen' (= RV),
sru-2 'hear', *upa+sru- 'overhear', *sãdaya- (<'/sad) 'seat, settle',
¿3/¡i3l*sam+ni+sad- 'sit down (together)', upa6/san+*sic- 'sprinkle/pour togethet',
apa+*sidh- 'drive away', saß+*siv- 'sew together', ni[+*sgp- 'creep out', *scabh-

'establish', *stu- 'praise', *[ati]/*pra¿i+sghã- 'exceVsettle firmly', *srarhsaya- (<
r/srarirs) 'let hang loose', *wap- 'sleep', ha¡-2 'slay', vi+han- 'smite away' (=RV),

hã-6.leave', *aîú*üta2l*vi2+hã- 'pursueÂeave/quit', *¡irir3-2 'harm', [ud+*hr- 'take
uP'1.

(A complete list of all the occurrences of the gerund in the Athawaveda is given in
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appendix 2.)
As in the Bgveda, most verbs forming the gerund a¡e transitive and telic or puncn¡al,

but there a¡e also many durative atelic verbs, e.g. scu- 'praise', mgj- 'wipe'. The number
of secondary causative stems has increased, supporting the enhanced productiveness ofthe
formation: talpayicvã, pratyatpayítvâ, vibhájya, sãdayicvá, sr"rñsayirvâ.

The typically Bgvedic allomorphs in -tví, -wäyt and -(rþã a¡e almosr wholly absent,

bcing mostly (-tví always) replaced by (classicaVeastern) +vä and -(ùa. The semivowel
in -cvâ is metrically vocalized (-tuâ) without regard to th€ quantity of the preceding
syllable in about one thi¡d of the instances (cf. Arnold 1897, p. 247'l.The one in -(c)yr is,
however, vocalized no more frequently than it is in the Bgveda-

The ending -(i)cvâ is used once after a prefixed causarive root (prary+arpay-i-rvã
'having sent in opposite motion')5, which presenres the causative morpheme -ay(a)-.
Nominal prefixed members are found in namas+kftya 'having bowed down to'
(7.1O2.1a, cf. AV 5.22.4b námah tpvã) and basra+gfhya 'having taken the hand'
(5.14.4b, 5.20.5c, 5.17.12d = RV 10.109.?À,14.1.20a = 10.85.26a). The present stem
of a primary root is used as the base in the case of dã- 'give', e.g.: upa+d 6d-ye <
upa+de- 'put on' (AV 10.8.18c = 13.2.38.c = 13.3.14c).

The ¡atio of simplex vs. compound gerunds is reversed in comparison with the Bgveda
(and later texts), being approximately 160 : 95 (= 1.7). This is panly due to the many
repeated or stercotlped occrurences of tpvá (42x) 'having done; having tumed something
into something else' and bhùwá (43x) 'having become, tumed into something [else]'. The
high frequency of these genrnds follows from the high frequency of magic conrexts in the
Athan¡aveda By contast, sorne of the most co¡nmon roots underþing gerund formation in
the $gveda, such as sad- 'sit down', pã- 'drink' and ûa¡- 'slay, smite', which occur
mainly in Somic and Ind¡ic contexts, a¡e almost absent in this form in the Athan¡aveda.

The disuibution of the gerund over the 20 books of the Atharvaveda is far from even. It
occurs about once in 16 (t 5) stanzas in books 3-5 and 8-14, which is the average ratio for
the whole corpus. But as in the case of the B gvedic genrnd, it tends to cluster.

Thus it appears at least three times in the following hymns: 5.18, 8.E, 9.6, 10.1, 10.9,
11.5 11.8 and 15.14. It is clearly less frequent in the books l, Z, 6,7 and, l''1, where it
occurs approximaæly only once in 3G70 stanzas. It is occurs only once in book 16, which
is wholly in prose. By contrast, it occurs on an average as often as once in five stanzas in
book 15, which contains the unorthodox vrãtya-hymns. However, 24 of the 27
occulrences in this book a¡e contained in a single hymn (15.14), being restricted to the
items t¡tvã and bhäcvá in highly repetitive conrexts:

5 For similar formations in Vedic prose, see Debrunner (1954 = Ai. Gr. II:2, p. 661 g 4E7b).
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(97) AV r5.r4.r-r2
sl y^L prâctuñ dlsan ánuvyácalan mârucedr s¡trdho (2: ítdro; 3: várugo
r.iie;4: sóno rãjã; etc.) bhücvánuvyàcalan máao (2: bôla¡n; 3: ápo; 4:

ähutim; etc.) 'mãdtuir tftyâ lnásasã¡¡ãdénán¡anet¡i yú evtir véda ll
'As he moved out toward the eastern quarter, having become the troop of Man¡ts

(2: Indra; 3: king Van¡na; 4: king Soma; etc.; on the troops of Maruts (etc.) having

come into being, it ... ), he moved out after, having made mind (2: strength; 3: the

waters; 4: the offerings; etc.) (ttreir or his) food-eater. rWittr mind as food-eaær he eats

food who knows this.' (Cf. \ilhimey 1905, p. 788f.)

Despite the increased frequency of the gerund in the Atharvaveda, it is generally morc

stereotyped than ttre $ryedic genrnd in terms of its lexical contexts (d. appendix 2).

2.2.C. YAJI.JRVEDA AND VEDIC PROSE

In the Black Yajurveda, which consists mainly of expository discourse, the gerund is

extremely rarc, and the number of roots forming the gerund is smaller than in the $.g- and

Atha¡vaveda. E.g.in the Kãchakasaúhitã the past gerund occurs on an average only once

in about 26 pages (ttre non-past gerund occurring only some 15 times in the whole text;

Renou 1935, p. 272),br;ng formed from almost a 100 different roots or secondary stems

at least 30 of which are not represented in the gerund fo'rm in the Bg- and Athan¡aveda,

e.g. +aÂ)¡. < ape/pra+a¡- 'breathe (out)', ãptvã < ãp- 'attain', etu¡za < ¡+kü-
'design', caritvã < c¿r- 'move', praif'ãya- < pra+jñã- 'realize', ditçayitvã < dltg-
aya- 'consecrate', dugdhvã < duh- 'milk', +cacvã(ya), +t"tyt < (+)taa- 'stretch',
+dr¡¡t)¡a < +dru-, sarhlahya < sam+¡ah- 'tie together', viaudy¿ < vi+nud-
'dispell', palãyiüvã <palãr- 'flee', prachayiwõ < prathaya- 'spread', prabudhya <

pra+bûdh- 'awake', bhçtvã < bhf- 'cùrry!' , mathitvä/+ mathya < (t)math- 'churn,

whirl', qççyã < srj- 'emit', hurvã < hu- 'sacrifice', +hr0ya < +hf- 'take' .

As in the Bg- an¿ Atharvaveda, the majority of the verbs forming the gerund are

transitive and non-stative. The enhanced productivity of the gerund is also reflected in the

increase of causative and other secondary stems, e.g. yojayitvã <yojaya- (<./yuj
'yoke'), pravãpayitvã < pravãpaye- (< pra+{vap 'scattetr'), a¡vãr¡nbhayitvã <

anvãra¡lbüays- (< ¡¡u+ã+r/r¿bh 'grasp from behind'). In nimãrirsi¿vã (26.9) the

gerund is formed from a desiderative stem lrine¡irsa- 'ponder' (<.irnaa 'think').
In the metrical White Yajurveda (Vãjasaneyisarhhitã), the past gerund occurs once in

about 40 verses, being thus somewhat more frequent than in the $gveda, but not as

frequent as in the Atha¡vaveda. The group of roots forming the gerund contain only a few
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ner*, items, but some of the forms are archaistic: t¡tviya 'having done' 11.59 = 12.60
(K), v¡tvãye 'having covered' 11.19 = VSK 12.19. $.gvedic allomorphs of the gerund
occur rarely also in the Black Yajuneda: tr-tvi 'having done' (KS 1E.21, MS 4.13.2),
k¡tvâya (TS 4.1.5.4, VS 11.59), thãcví 'having dug'(TS 4.1.1.4), rãcvi 'having
given' (KS 11.9 [mantra]), tataeyt 'having srretched', yutrvãya 'having yoked' (KS
15.11, TS 4.1.1, MS 2.7.1, VS 11.1 = VSK 12.1), vçrväya 'having covered'(TS
4.1.2.3, VS 11.19).

Being attested from at least 130 different (simplex or com¡rounded) roots, of which 95-
100 occur in mantras, the gertrnd is despite its overall low frequency quite a productive
formation in the Sa¡irhitãs, especially if compared with the non-past gerund, which
becomes more frequent only in the laær Brãhmanas and older Srautasätras.

In the Brãhmanas, wh€tre the proportion of procedural and narrative discoune is greater
than in the Sa¡ihitãs, the frequency ofthe past gerund increases considerably. Thus in the
Aitareyabrãhmana the gerund is about l0 times more cornmon as a verb-form than in the

$gveda (the non-past gerund occurring altogether only 26 rimes, Renou 1935, p. 372'¡.
Also the number of roots forming the past gerund increases especially with iæms that refer
to ritual acts or common daily procedures (as typically also found in the Black Yajunreda),
e.g.:

añj- 'anoint', 8d- 'eat', as- 'eat', ãs- 'sit', (+)is- 'send', (+Ftç- .see, watch', (+)utç-
'besprinkle', (+)u(n)d- 'wet', (+)ubj- 'restrain', (+)u(m)bh- ,confine', (+)üh-
lremove', (+)çc- 'shine, praise', gdh- 'succeed', (+)tanp- .become startled', t5ç-
'drag', (+)ksi- 'destroy', kgu- 'sneeze', (+)gã- 'sing', grerh- .tie,, gras- .eat',
(+)gûfç- 'rub', (+)gad- 'say', (+)cam- 'sip', (+)cp- ,bind', cesr- .move; try', chid-
'cut', ja9¡ 'rattle', (+)jyut- 'flame', (+)tac- 'coagulate', qd- .bore,, (+)tyaj- .leave',
darhs- 'bite', (+)dah- 'burn', (+)dl- 'pierce', (+)duyr- .shine', (+)druh- .be hostile',
(+)dhnã- 'blow', (t)dhe- (> dh¡wa) 'suck', ya'rr- 'hold', (+)yãc- .beg', (+)v;zadh-
'pierce', (+)Sri- 'place (upon)'.

The frequency of the gerunds continues to increase in the later Vedic literature (e.g.
Upanisads and ritual Sütras), especially because of the practice of using gerundial clauses
recursively in sequential linkage. Forexample, in the Jaiminiyasrautasütra the past gerund
is found approximately once in five sutras, while in the B¡haddevatã it occurs once in
almost every stanza in na¡rative passages, being otherwise almost absent. In the metical
Kathopanisad it occurs once in about four verses, which is about 15 times more often than
in the B.gveda. The number of new roots forming the past gerund in the later Vedic
literatu¡e is comparatively small and semantically limited, e.g. (+)$- .scatter', (+)ceh-
'plunge', (t)ghra-'smell', (+)dit-'smear'.

The non-past gerund occr¡rs in rather stereotyped contexs on an average 50{0 times in
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each of the Srautasutras, being especially frequent in the Baudhãyanasrautasüaa (Caland

1910, p. 43), but occurring only twice in the Jaimin¡yaSrautasütra and rarely in the

Drãhyãya4a- and Lã.rþyanasrautasütra. In most Gghyasätras it occu¡s altogether only 2-7

times. (Cf. Renou 1935,p.372.)
By the end of the Vedic period, the past gerund can be attest€d for at least 270 primary

roots and, in addition, a fai¡ number of secondary roots. This a¡nounts on a rough estimate

to almost half of the tolerably productive primary roots of the Vedic language. rtVhile this

number is high enough to convince us of the steadily increasing productiviness of the

gerund in this period, it is too low for there not to have been any lexical or discourse

functional constraints on its formation. This impression is reinforced by looking at the

occrurence and disribution of the gerund in the post-Vodic literanne.

2.2.C. EPIC AND CLASSICAL SANSKRIT

Outside the elaborate kãvya and elliptical särra style, the post-Vedic gerund is at least as

frequent as the later Vedic genrnd. According to Whimey (1EE9, p. 358 $ 994a) the num-

ber of occurrences of the genrnd is three times greater in tt¡e Nala and Bhagavadgiüi than in
the B.gveda, although the latær æxt has more than ten times as many verbforms by oken.

The increase of frequency is panicularly conspicuous in na¡rative prose: thus in the

Pañcatantra, Hitopadesa and Sukasaptati there is hardly a s€ntence without a (string of)
gerundial clause(s). By contrast, there is linle increase of its use in the exposiory disoourse

of the scientific and technical Sutras, where nominal compounds predominate in clause

linkage. E.g. the Vedãntasãra musters one genrnd in approximately 17 síitras, which,

roughly estimated, is less than the conesponding number in the non-metrical Upanisads.

The Nyãyasltra and Sãrirlûryapravacanabhãsya show even lower frequency of the gerund.

\ilhat with the ma¡ked preference for nominal compounds instead of finite or non-finite
complex constructions in the elaborate tãvya style, the gerund is found on an average

only once in two verses in the narr¿tive (and partly expository) po€ms Meghadüta and

RaghuvarirSa. In the $tusarirhãra and Sisupãlavadha it occurs approximately once in six

verses, which is less often than in the Upanisads and Vedic Sùtras.

In view of the enhanced rate of usc of the gerund, it seems paradoxical that the inctease

of primary roots forming the gerund in the Epic and Classical Sanslsit literature is not

much mo¡e than a hundred- In the whole corpus used by rWhitney (1E85) and myself in
this work, the gerund can be attested for only some 330-350 primary compounded or
simplex roots, i.e. little more than half of the productive roots. The crucial question of
what the lexical gaps in the formation of the gerund a¡e attributable to has never þen
asked.
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2.3. LEXICAL GAPS IN THE FORMATION OF THE GERUNI)

The gaps in the formation of the gemnd are not entirely unsystematic or merely due to the
limitations of the corpus. On one hand there are roots that a¡e idiosyncratically excluded
from gerund formation, e.g. *pasyicvã 'having seen' (once in the Mahãv., p. 302) vs.
d¡ççvã 'having seen', while on the other hand there are roots that a¡e aspectually mor€ or
less incompatible with gerund formation, e.g.*sakirve 'having been able', *¡sirvã
'having been able, master€d'.

2.3.4. DEFECTIVE PARADIGMS

some half a dozen ¡oots that do not form the gerund have a pa¡âdigm which is also
defective in other rcspects. They may lack the past panicipte, the imperfect tensc or some
other preterital fonn. The missing forms are then supplied from the paradigm of other,
differently defective or near-s)mon)¡mous, roots.

A typical exarple is the root âs- 'bs, exist', which forms neither the gerund nor the
past paniciple nor even the infinitive, supplying these forms from the paradigm of bhù-
'be(come)' (i.e. bhüca-, bhürvã). Cf.:

(98) BC 6.16
bhücvepi hi cirarh Sleçaþ I tãlena na b[aviçyari
'For though having existed fo¡ ever so long, a union will in time cease to be.'

(99) Sar-tr. (Vairegæaaka) Itr 48 (quored from Böhtlingk, Ind. Spr. I: 20Of)
tça+a¡ir bãlo båürva tçaqam api ¡rvâ tãmarasita$
$a+arn \¡it¡air hînah ksanam tgi ca sarirpär4avibhava$ I

jarâjirnair aigair ¡at¿ iya vah-mandirecaaur
aara! s¡ rh sãr¿n¡e vifati yamadhäniyavanitãm
'Having been for a moment a child, and for a moment a young lover, for a moment
destitute, and then for a moment in possession of great wealth, man, with his dectepit
limbs and wrinkled body, makes like an actor, at the end of his time, his entry
into/behind the curtain of Yama's abode.' (Cf. Ind. Spr. I: 1995.)

The following is a nearly compleæ list of such defective roots and their suppletive forms:
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as- 'be; exist': gerund and past pple from bhù- 'be(come); exist': bhúwã

ah- 'say': gerund, pastpple and imperfect from e.g. vac- 'say': Ektve

gã- 'go': gemnd and past pple from e.g. gam- 'go': gatvã

ghas- 'eat': gerund, past pple and imperfect from e.g. iaþ- 'eat': jagdhvã

paf- 'see': gerund, perfect, aorist and past pple from dfS- 'see' (no pres'): dçawã

brü- 'speak': gerund and past pple from e.g. vec- 'say': uklvi
vrbadh- 'slay': gerund and past pple from han- 'smite, slay': hatvõ

As can be expected on the basis of the formal and semantic analogy, there is a ændency for

the gerund to be lacking especially if the past participle is lacking.

2.3.8. ASPECTUAL CONSTRAINTS

The aspectual constraint on gerund formation follows from the relative incompatibility of

combining the expression of antecedence of action with a temporally unbounded situation.

Hence verbs that are stative or atelic by inherent aspect, i.e. express actions or activities

that lack a natural or expressed end-point do not tend to occu¡ in the genrnd fomr, unless

embedded in a perfective context. (Aælic verbs can only be durative, while telic ones can

be either durative or punctual, as can be ascertained from the entailment of the present

progressive tense, cf. 'nrn' (atelic durative) vs. 'drown'/'becor¡æ' (telic durative/punctual):

'he is running' =) he has run, but 'he is drowning'/'he is becoming' É> he has

drowneübecome.)
The following list presents the most common stative and atelic durative simplex verbs

that a¡p more or less blocked ftom gerund formation due to aspectual incompatibility:

arh- 'be wofhy', irçy- 'be jealous', 13- 'be master', tlP- 'be fit', klam- 'be \reary',

galbh- 'dare', glã- 'be wealy', cûa(¡)d- 'be pleased', t{P- 'be satisfied', trap- 'be
ãbaShed', t¡as- 

-be 
terrified', d¿ks- 'be able', dvis- 'hate', puç- 'thrive', na(n)d- 'be

merry" nud- ,be m€rry" rnu!- 'be cfazed" ngd- 'be gracious" rãi- 'be kingly,

resplendent', laii- 'be ashamed', laF- 'be lustful', vãñch- 'wish', Yen- 'long fgt',
vri{- 'be abashed', Sat- 'b€ able', spçh- 'be eager', hi{-/hef- 'be hostile', hri- 'be

ashamed.'

Many of these verbs express compamtively non-transitory mental states which are not

naturally associated with the expression of actional sequence or succession. To be sure,

most of them do form the past participle, (e.g. i3it¿- 'enabled', t[pta- 'fit', glãna-

't1rpd', tflrr¿- 'satisfied', etc.), but then the sense is that of a completed action leading to a
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p€rmanent simultaneous state. To this group we could add many less common stative or
du¡ative atelic verbs, which hardly everoccur in the gerund form:

rnth- 'swing', tatth- 'boast', kg¡r- 'lament', tvath- 'boil', tsar- 'flow', thel- 'move
to and fro', gal- 'drop', guñj- 'hum', ghûr4- 'waver', catãs- 'shine', cary- 'che',r,r',
d¡(di)- 'shine', dlv- 'lament', dlp- 'rave', drã- 'run', bhas- 'shine', bhur- 'quiv€tr',
bhraj- 'shine', rag- 'ho\ rl', ran- 'take pleasure', rap- 'chatter', ras- 'roar', ruc-
'shine', lal- 'sport', luçh- 'roll', yes- 'shine', vij- 'tremble', vyath- 'waver', scut-
'drip', svan- 'sound', wid- 'sweat', hitt- 'sob, hiccup'.

It may, however, be observed that the grammarians sometimes describe the formation of
the gerund of stative or atelic verbs which are not found in this form in the literature, e.g.

tlid- 'be Ìver': klidi3vãlkli¡¡vv; tlis- 'be distressed': liÉirvã/listvã; tsudh- 'be
hungry': ksudhitvã. Forms as these could be exp€cted only if embedded in perfective
contexts, e.g. 'having become rret' or 'having been wet for some time', etc. The past

gerund (vs. non-past gerund and especially present participle) is thus preferably formed
from punctual or durative telic verbs (cf. 3.4). When the past gerund is formed from a

stative o¡ atelic durative root, this has mostly a perfective preverb or the aspect is made
perfective by imposing a æmporal limit and/or making the form uansitive.

Thus, for example, from the simplex root cras- 'fear' there is no gerund *trasitvã
'having fea¡ed', but the perfective form san+ut+tras¡ra 'having become terrified' is, of
course, attested. Similady, there is no gerund *4prvã 'having been fit' from klp- 'be fît'.
But from the causative stem kalgty- we may freely derive talpayitvã 'having
consEucted'.

Moreover, verbs that arc aspectually ambivalent between a stative or atelic dr¡rative and
a telic or punctual æading tend to pick the latter in the gerund form. E.g. jñã- means either
'know, be aware of (stative) or 'come to know, realize' (puncnral), but the gerund jñewã
means 'having come to know', not 'having known (and no longer knowing)' or 'while
realizing'. Similarly, budh- 'a\ilake, realize; understand, think', gdh- 'thrive, prosp€r,
succeed' and 3¡- 'lie (down)', etc. tend to have the durative telic orpunctual rather than
dr¡rative aælic or stative reading in the gerund form:6

(100) JB 2.22 (16) (cf.3.234)
athaiteaa saprajãpacitã evairena devatã antar¿ gd dhvãpwoai*hanri
'Having in the end succeeded and accomplished with this, the gods together with
Prajãpati finish their sac¡ifice.'

6 This still leaves us with a residue of idiosyncratic ælic and punctual verbs that do not usually form the
gerund when simplex: r(ó)3- 'attain', t¡r¡d- 'cry out', gt¡ç- .occur', cir- .perceive', dat- .burst,,

net¡- 'attain', ars- 'attain', pi- 'protoct', pfc- 'mir, mingle', bùr¡(ñ)J- 'fall', ric- 'leave', vra-/
vi- 'win', íigb- 'exol', src- 'accompany', std- 'sit; sit down', s¡¡- .win'.
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(101) Rm 2.EE.4 (quoæd f¡om BRW, but reference confused; not identified)

...carañatnapi Éayicvã purvam eva prabuddhãå

'...although having gone last to sleep, ttrey have risen first'

But this asp€ctual constraint is relative rather than absolute. Thus, e.g. bhú- 'be(come)'

may have either non-stative telic or stative atelic meaning in the gerund form (cf. 98-$p)'

but in the latter case, ¡herc is the implicature of a specifically transitory ot moîùentary vs.

permanent or prolonged state, i.e. 'having been fo¡ a while'. The same is true for the

durative atelic verbs ãs- 'sit', jiv- 'live', ran- 'make love', vas- 'dwell' and ll- '|ie',
prati+iç- 'sea¡ch for', etc., and all desiderative and intensive secondary sæms (cf. Renou

1930, p. 126), which in this fonn denote completed activities rather than simultaneous

stares or acrivities, which should be possible if the gerund was temporally indifferent.

(102) SB 2.3.2.5 (cf. SB 4.6.6.1-5; IB 2rz)
átha pratáh árasitvã muhúr¿á¡ir sabhäyãm ãsievâpi tánath gllyryeta
'Then eaily in the morning, before eating, having sat for a while in the assembly

hall, he may also, if he so likes, walk a¡ound (the hall fi¡e).'

(103) JB r.97 (r2)
...pu+yarir jivitvã... anvãgamiçyati
'...upon living (comm.: sthi¡vã) piously, he will follow suil'

(104) JB 3.tO4 (26)

cã$ prajãpaÈau sarñvaùsaran ugiuvãpãtrãman
'Having dwelt for a year in Prajãpati, they departed.'

(10s) sB s.3.s.29

ttfrt ylyV viddháh sayicvá jívati vâ mriyace vã sá dvitíyã
"And rhe one by which (the enemy) being pierced lies either living or dead, that

is the second" (Eggeling, SBE 41, p. 88)

(106) Rrn 2.96.5 (ed. Gorresio = ed. Baroda 2.82.4)

ajinottarasarirsoirÂe varãstara4asañbhùçice
3ayitvã punsavyãghrah latharir Sete bhücale

'Having been used to lying on the finest adorned couch, covered with an antilope

skin, how could the úger of men now possibly lie on the bare ground!'
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(107) Kath. 64.46

...ra¡ùtvã ca te¡re sãtarir si d¡ttvl cãrth¡¡ir t¿m ¡brevit
' ...and having made love to him and having given him money, she said'

(108) DSS 13.3.6

teçãdr þ¡¡hmait¿¡i1 lipsitvi yasyî sr steü t¿snai praytcchet
'Having desired (Dhanvin: wahaste¡a precihbh¡za) one Brahma of these
(sacrificial cookies), whose it may be, to him he should offer it.'

Together with tlre corcferentiality consraint and basically past relative tense of the gerund,

these aspectual restrictions lead to the conclusion that the discourse fr¡nction ofthe gerund

in narrative discourse was mor€ amenable to that of foregromding than backgrounding
events, while foregrounding has been described as a feature of'perfective aspect' by
Hopper (L979).In other words, in narrative discourse the gerund came to be increasingly
used to express the sequence of'main line' even6 or episodes rather than dessribe or
depict attendant or concomitant circumstances rclated to the same or sonre other subjecV
topic (cf. 4.7.8,5.2). The latær discourse function was mainly performed by the present
participle, non-past g€rund, oblique action nouns and the absolute past paniciples (cf. 3.4,
5.11.

Nevertheless, forcgrounding cannot be equaæd with the expression of main line events
or actional seq€nce in non-narrarive discot¡¡se, which relies upon logical rather than
chronological linkage (cf. tæinonen 1982,p.62ff.). The gerund (rccurs frequently also as

a device for expressing temporal or various circumstantial restrictions or qualifications in
(especially) expository and procedural discourse, wher€ foregrounded information is
compatible with imperfective rather than perfective asp€ct (cf. 4.7.A,4.7.C).
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